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POSTSCRIPT,that the Donnelly boy» were of bed habite, 
end that there existed enmity between the 
prisoner and them. He related a number of 
disagreements between the Donnellys and

HIE B1D6ULPB CASE.are safe, while honest j 
danger. The Lend ] 
We must therefore 8k 
we must arrest these! 
cheers.) 1

who keep it are iamisaioner, delivered to-night an interesting
lecture 
rooms of the 
nor Gallery,
ence. . ....... ....... -... —
Torrena, M. P., Mr. Albert Pell, M. 
George Anderson, ” "
Bart., K. 0, M. G.

on “ The Future of Canada,'1 in the 
* ‘ Institute at the Groeve-

_ ____ a very distinguished audi-
Among them were^Mr. ^ McCnlia^h

Anderson, M. P., Sir John Bose,
___t__ I. 3., Gen. Sir Selby Smyth,
M. G., Colonel Sir John McNeil, 

K. C. M. G., Colonel G. Z. Qrowski, 
Colonel Hunter Grant, Messrs. B. Gillespie, 
0. Bischoff, and Frederick Young. Viscount 
Bury being ill Sir John Bose occupied the 
chair. Sir Alexander was received with 
cordial applause, which was frequently re
peated during the coarse of his address.

terror into
(Prolonged

roars, all of which culminated in 
he spoke of. He sketched theOpening of the Trial by Com- Thumb», Jan. *7.Conclusion of the State Trials 

at Dublin.Mr. Gladstone’s Health Again 
Occasioning Anxiety.

FATAL B10TISG IS LANCASHIRE.

mission.has been prepared expressly to me 
nt handwriting formation of the vigilance committee, which 

met in the school-house jwer the cedar swamp, 
and how through the influence of that society 
~ ointed a magistrate and Carroll

He dwelt upon the arrest of
— £__J.1___ -1™—Pvriinp’a

second bill to be to pat mat1 
to the possession of arms in 
position as under the Peace 
which expired last year. Ti

lr present hand 
office practice. the same IMHil FABUAMERT.ta New Tort, Bmtiw.Prittortrtpt'U. rad «tori ALLENGING THE JURYMEN

THE JURY FAIL TO AGREE, arrestsbe retrospective. As I 
eon, it will apply to J 
but with regard to sip) 
it will apply to proottSi 
• Mr. LYONS (Liberal) 
ment that land reform 
urea of coercion.

Mr. Gtvan (Liberal) 
Mr. Biggar inefre 

count out the House.
Mr. Dillon, Mr. Bn 

Carthy supported the i 
Sir Stafford Norti 

eminent that the Oppc

a constable. He dwelt upon the arrest of 
Mrs. Donnelly for the burning of Ryder’s 
barn, and pointed out the difficulties that had 
arisen through the stealing of Thompson’s 
cow.

Mr. Samuel Peters, a land surveyor, swore 
to the accuracy of the plans of the township, 
Mr. Robert Thompson, a builder, testified to 
having built the Donnelly homestead, and 
Mr. J. R. Peel took oath as to the correctness 
of the plans of the house.

Mrs. Whalen was the next witness. She 
was allowed a seat in the witness-box. She 
gave her answers

of Ireland;SKELL’S COMPENDIUM Continuous Sitting ft>r TwoThe Prisoner, the Witnesses, andWd other crimes
the Audience.-4 districts only.Excited Scenes on the Streets 

of Dublin.
Fnwnaix

tS. Alohnheraj as an amend-: Movement Exercise», Alphabet Lecture on Canada's Future by 
Sir A. T. Galt. y

Headings, Bills, Mot1 el Signatures, Corre to precedeWork, Car*-Writing. Pwn- London, Jan. 24.—Under commission is
sued by the Governor-General and Lieutenant- 
Governor, a special sitting or the Court of 
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery 
opened at the court-house here to-day. It is 
nearly a year since the Biddulph tragedy

TIRING OUT THE HOME RULERS.a»a Ska ding, German Text, Old the motion.FloarliSlag, Ac., Ac
THE DEBATE OH THE COERCION BILL

THE BUSSIAHS IN TURKESTAN. London, Jan. 26.—The Common» is still 
sitting at one o’clock to-day, having sat all 
night. The discussion is practically confined 
to the Irish members, who are repeatedly 
called to order, but the debate is rood 
humoured. Mr. Playfair, the Deputy Speaker, 
has relieved the Speaker. Mr. Glad
stone re-entered the House after ten o'clock 
this morning and was loudly cheered. Mr. 
Forster has been abeent four hours during the 
night. The Conservative leaders are also 
working by relays. Mr. Gladstone about 

I one o’clock this afternoon declared that he 
could not accept a compromise, bet if the 
vote be now taken on the main e/iMUm the

and Mr. Me-
All Night Sitting in the House of Groaned, and since that time the alleged 

murderers, James Carroll, John Ken
nedy, Martin McLaughlin, Thomas Byder, 
John Purtell, and James Ryder hare been in 
gaol, bail having been refused. At the 
October sitting of the «mires, James Carroll, 
one of the principal prisoners, was put on 

* * * murdered Judith
six indictments 

him with murder

ired the Gov-Ai Englishmans Contribute*Towards Pre
venting Inseevite Enereadments.

iVZMENT Or THOSE USHTG IT. Commons. in a hesitating way, 
but counsel exercised great patience. She 
lives acmes the road from Donnelly’s farm. 
She said that she knew the Donnellys well, 
and was personally on good terms with them, 
but the boys might have had occasional rup
tures. She told how on the morning of the 
4th of February last the hoy Connota had 
come to their house and told them that a 
meg of men had chased the Donnellys to 
the woods, had slain the old woman and Tom.

through the House.
Mr. O’Donnell (Home Buter) charged Mr.

Gladstone with krepr-- **"- —---- -* *■“
remedial measures in 
said such conduct was 

The Speaker called 
The latter was oblige!

IL BI66AR “ HÂ1ED ’’ All SUSPENDED.fufl page, 
month to 1•er been equalled 

; reproductions of A STEAMSHIP SÜHX H THE CLYDE.of the original writing.
the WindsorA Threat to Blow njOld Style: Blow up t 

Barracks- ThereCollapse in the Busaian Cloth te order.discharged 1,500 weavers at- a stroke^ and his ex-

PABMfJsakie ' COLLISION 6N THE OLID*.

The State line steamer State of Indiana, at 
Glasgow to-day from New York, collided

........................... earner trading to fjpaia in
The State of Indiana was

without shoes, stockings, or hat. and had his 
coat over his arm. He ashed her to call up 

■the bid-man and boys so that they might go 
with him to extinguish the fire. He told her 
that among the men who had oom- 

I '* deed was Carroll, whom 
hie voice. She told him 

it he had seen as it would get 
In his former testo-

ta-day’sPopular Peeling Against the Shaw 
Secessionists.

The great snowstorm has almost placed the 
igdnm under a complete embargo.

Hew Style: of tiie third of February, 1888, or rather the 
morning of the fourth of February, a gang of 
armed iben dressed in various disguises, and 
fntii faces masked or blackened, visited the 
house ot James Donnelly in the 7th conces
sion of Biddulph township, Middlesex 
county, and murdered the old man, 
hie wife, his son Thomas, and a Servant named 
Bridget Donnelly. Then they proceeded 
to the house of William Donnelly, and shot 
and killed John Donnelly. Half a. dozen 
résidente of the township were arrested for 
toe crime, Jamee Carroll Seing of the number.

number of 
jury failed 
ent back to 

gaoU to await another trial. The Govern
ment, hpon the representations of the au
thorities of tins section of the country, then 
issued a special commission addressed to Mr. 
Jhstide Cameron and Mr. Justice Osier, com- 
mahditig them to hear and judge the case

It has become ne*S 
tions for the relief of 1 
bourere in every town 
workhouses are crowd

MR. FORSTER WAXES DEPRECATORY.
In moving the coercion, bill in the House 

of Commons, Mr. Forster said at the dose of 
hi» speech last night that be had never been 
clearer about anything thin the necessity of- 
the measures he introduced, bnt if he had 
ever expected such a° unpleasant duty he 
never wquld have become Secretary for - Ire
land. Mr. Dillon declared the retrospective 
clauses of the first MU were evidently aimed 
at the travellers. C

V - THE IRISH MODÉRÂTES. .
The attitude of the- moderate section of 

Irish members is attracting much attention. 
Mr. Litton, Liberal member • for 1 Tyrone 
county, one of the most-moderate, last night 
urged that the Government, pending remedial 
measures, should introdeoe a bill suspending 
evictions in cases where Ihe rent is exeessive.

United Kim,__________ , ,
It is general throughout Europe. Communi
cation between London, Paris, Brussels, and 
Amsterdam is entirely stopped. The gale 
b., somewhat abated, but its force is still 
great. The overflow of the Thames has done 
immense damage. Traffic in London is 
almost entirely suspended.

The loes of shipping will prove immense. 
At Yarmouth seven vessels were driven 
ashore and fifty lives lost, including 
six of the life-boat men. At North Shields 
a boat containing a crew of ten men was 
lost. At Southend eight men were drowned 
while attempting to rescue the piermaster 
end hie family, the pier having been carried 
away. Several individuals were overtaken 
by the storm and frozen to death. The 
passenger steamer which left Swansea for 
Bristol on Tuesday morning is still missing.

Fearful weather prevailed in the North of 
France. No Paris trains have arrived at 
Calais the last forty-eight hours,
though two packets have arrived at Dover 
tq-day. ' A telegram from Nunetbead states 
that a Norwegian ship from Gloucester for-n sxv_____ _TxL' ..it J Ttr_____

the Commons repeated motions for ad-
Oare.' The journment by the Home Rulers were success- 

fully resisted by tiie Government, with the 
assistance of toeConservatives, which early 
in toe evening was promised by Sir Stafford 
North cote, the Conservative leader, amid-loud 
cheers from both sides. Mr. Parnell arrived 
shortly after ten o’clock this morning, and 
was enthusiastically received by his support
ers. It is impossible to tell how long toe 
struggle will continue. • « -

In tiie Commons the speeches of the Iriâh 
members are mostly rambling and uninterest
ing. Mr. Dawson (Liberal) said Mr. -Fors
ter was seeking to impose laws agàirat 
which the country would rise en mane. Mr. 
Gladstone's speech, in which he declared 
he could not accept a compromise, was in re
ply to a suggestion' of Mr. Parnell that » 
division might now he taken if the Govern
ment would agree to postpone the debate on 
Mr. Forster’s bill till Thursday. Sir Stafford 
North cote intimated the readiness of the Con
servatives to continue the session, if necessary. 
The House divided at2 p.m. Mr. Gladstone’s 

I motion to give precedence to Mr. Forster’s 
Protection Bill was carried by 251 to 33.

The House adjourned to Thursday.

London, Jan. 20.
Blennerhaeset, the member fOf Kerry, has 

completely severed his connection with the 
Home Rulers.

STEAM LAUNCHES.
It is understood that one result of the con

ference between the naval and military com-

the river Cl;
veiy little mitted the 

he knew h 
not to tell wl 
them all into trouble, 
mony Connors said that when he got to 
Whalen’s : he found the back door open. 
The witness explained that *y saving that 
the snow had got into the.door jamb and she 
could not shut it. Two men named Feehley 
and two girls named McLaughlin had visited 
her the night before, but bad not stayed late. 
She and her husband and her daughter Teresa 
slept on the first floor, and her two sons, 
Joseph and William, slept up stairs. Joe 
came down when he heard Connors speaking, 
butshe did: not wake William. Her husband, 
shortly after Connors told his story; went to her 
son John’s, who lived on the next farm. 
After informing - John of .what had taken
nln/u tin nrenf Atran +A TVimfÀllir’u 1-Tor Villa.

In the House of Commons to-day, SirIk. Crocae's post-offle» adCress ia Memphis, N. V
Charles Dilke said no reply to Bari Granville’s 
despatch on the Fortune Bay dispute had 
been received, "but he had reason to expect a 
reply whicn may show that the divergence 
was not irreconcilable.

FRENCH JOURNALISTS FINED.
The proprietors of the Paris Marseillaise 

have been fined 1,000 francs m contumaciam 
for defending and eulogizing regicide. The 
manager of the saune paper has been sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment, and fined 
2,000 francs. Gen. Cluaeret has been sen
tenced to two years’ imprisonment and fined 
3,000 francs.

THE CONSTANTINOPLE CONFERENCE.
A Constantinople despatch says :—The 

powerij are considering the following condi
tions relating to the approaching conference 
here : Secrecy of deliberations ; exclusion of 
the'Greek representative ; the Porte to in
dicate the frontier it would oeneede and the 
meads it would adopt to assure tisrtransfor ; 
Greece to be informed that Europe will no 
longer be bound toward her if she declines 
the decision of the conference.

AN ADVANCE ON THE TRANSVAAL.
A D’Urban despatch says :—General Col

ley’s column, four miles long, advanced from 
Newcastle towards the Transvaal on Monday. 
The Zulus and Swakes refused the overtures 
made by the Boers to join tiie rising against 
the British.

: > j notes. y .
A private telegram says Callao has been 

surrendered to the Chilians as well is lama.
The fog in the river Mersey somewhat 

delays steamers outward bound from Liver
pool.

News haa been received at Paris that the 
Peruviana lost seventy guns in the battle at 
(rhftrillMi

A Tiflis destonh says The death is an-

Old Style;

mander» in Ireland is to request that a large 
number of steam launches and pinnaces he 
sent over for the purpose of watching the 
coast, and for the speedy transportation of 
police and troops.

THE ORANGEMEN DRILLING.
Rev. Mr. Condon, of Lisburn, has received 

several cases of rifles with ammunition for 
distribution among the Orangemen, who drill

'&%77Z0
witnesses beini

nightly in the Orange hall.

London, Jan. 21.
A Dublin despatch says :—A Land League 

meeting at Rockcarry, Monaghan county, 
Ulster, and a counter meeting of -Orangemen 
on the 18th inst. were prohibited ou the 
ground- that the- meeting might lead to a 
breach ef the peace.

LAND LE(t60E PROSECUTIONS." "

The O’Neill, secretary of the Cork Land 
League, has been suipmoned on a charge of 
intimidation by writing threatening letters. 
He was discharged for want of evidence. 
Forty-three members of the Land League 
have been summoned at Lis towel on a charge 
of seditions conspiracy. , ,

„ Dublin, Jan. 22.
The result of the State trials is awaited 

with considerable' interest. Mr. Parnell left 
London to-night, and intends to be present 
during toe judge’s charge. Preparations are 
being

t toe prisoners. A special penti of ljX) 
was Struck, and everything done to ad- 
er the law as expeditiously as possible.Mr. Beeves" besutMM fcnndwritinc tins Seen Die irrscs 

of Advancing him to gned business positions. He Is at 
presentemploved in the General Passenger and i KSet Office of the Panada Ronfhem Railwsy Lines. M reti oit, 
Mich. He U ouc of the most expert writers In tue L mtea 
States.

Accordingly
THE COURT WAS OPENED TO-DAY, 

with Mr. Justice Cameron aa presiding Judge, 
and Mr. Justice Osier as associate.

After their Lordships had taken their seats,
1 The Dèpnty-Sherifl, Mr. McBeth, read the 
Boyal Commission—a formidable document 
with great red seals—convening the court, 
ysd the grand jury was struck. In address
ing the grand jury, . . £

; (tg Justice Cameron said that it was to 
{(Çÿti^yettod, that thé circumstances were 
such mthe country as to require a sitting of 

; tpe court at this season of toe year. , The 
Bsrsoi* who were to be brought before the 
e^uPt were accused of a high crime, committed 
ia a most atrocious manner. The, Govern
ments of the Dominion and Ontario had 
thought it advisable to call the court, and 
give the prisoners a speedy trial, so tint pun-, 
ohinent might follow the crime if the 
gnüty parties were revealed. , -This was 
toe only allusion to the Biddulph murders 
in the Charge. His Lordship then , spoke at 
length of toe grand jury system, which he 
oeueidered to be the bulwark of toe people’s

The ferand jury having withdraw,
_j$r, Æmiliue Irving, Q.Ç., of Elam il ton,

"Baltimore, with7 salt, foundered off Warren 
Point, The crew were saved. "

.. grbat aesé er hfx»i wbxoe.
A French vessel has sank off Great Yar

mouth with a loes of twenty lives. A brig 
stranded at Gorleeton with a loes of sight 
lives. A barque is wrecked on the Suffolk 
coast with Mobs of ten lives. The Austrian 
barons V raneyezany waa wrecked off Kes-

seceders from Mr. Parnell’s party. M 
teas hwted when be passed through 
apd too epnsttotetebMl vlgieus n
called upon them to resign-

THE STATE TRIALS.
A Dublin deeps 

concluded his ctuu 
asked the jury to 
courage spnnj ' 
entiously, wii 
to Mr. Macdt 
sers, he admil

handwriting, so that. If necessary, we may give special 
-i at our risk. Address
Btcsinf** College), Box 15,\t. New York City.

<L If yon do not get immediate returns, please
i hand, fret to all desiring full particulars of the

PACIFIC RAHWAY REBATE.

ition Leader”»Division on theduty , with the
consci-

favour.i out fearsingland, Suffolk, Only one of all on board 
waa saved.

RAINSTORM IN SPAIN.
A Madrid despatch states that the Guadal- 

quiver has risen twenty-four feet. A violent 
storm is raging in the Mediterranean.
SIXTEEN LIVES LOST BY A BOILER EXPLOSION.

A boiler exploded last night at Graham’» 
woollen factory at Dewsbury. The building 
was levelled to the ground, and eleven per
sons were instantly killed and sixteen seri
ously injured.

A LOCK-OUT IN LANCASHIRE.
Bolton cotton masters, who own nearly 

three-fourths of the spindle» of that plaee,

ÎS. hole sale 3cg <6oods. that if GOVEBNIOBHT’S MAJORITY M,
jury were wrong mWM. PARKS & SON,

COTTOH SPIHieS, BLUSHERS, A BIERS, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills* 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, sing|i

by appeal to a superior court. Mr.
tonogh began his Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The division oe Mr. 

Blake’s amendment to Sir Chas. Tapper’s 
Pacific tailway contract resolutions was teS* 
at half-past five tins morning and resulted in

Mr. Parnellthorities. IHH__
was loudly cheered by toe gallery. There 
was great excitement in court.

; JUDGE FITZGBRAIgj’lL QHABGK, ' .
Another despatch say*»—Judge Fitzgerald 

in summing up was sperisRy severe on toe 
violence of the leading numbers and paid 
agents of tha Land League. 'If the jury, he 
said, found aH.the chars*, not made «Ut it 
teouèAbe them 4rtjr to MWito the traverser». 
If on toe to** Jfcnfl they- lotted

,____ ._______ r the members of the League
in town will meet him with bends on Monday, 
and he will be eeoorted to the court by an im
posing prooeeaion. >

A PROHIBITED LAND MEETING. "
A telegram from Castlebar states that « 

with a large force of cop

the Government
for theby a majority of 86, toe vote standi 

amendment 54, against 140. F< 
the division list :—

Teas__Messrs. Anglin, Bain, Beohard,
Borden,Bouraasa, Brown, Burpee (St. Johi 
pee (Sunbury), Cameron (Huron), Cart! 
Casey, Casgrain, Chariton, Cockbum (Me 
Dumont, Fleet, Fleming, Geoifrion, Gillie

and double and twisted.
CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, tor woollen mills, In all th* 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. , 
BALL KNITTING COTTON", superior in 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FTftSt 

PRIZES for each of the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

QOLD Tvr-Fn-n a t.
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.

Diploma and Seven first-class Prizes at Hamit 
ton, London, and St. John.

AGENTS : tit-63
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 233 McCHIl St, Montreal 
WILLIAM HEWITT, U Col borne 8t Toronto.

troop ofLieut.-General Ter- town to-i readied the plaoe the house was in mar, Glen, Gunn,

dispute affects 15,000 operetiv*. The Black
burn masters have also refused to plot tile 
advance. «■-* «tine rm

RETIREMENT OF A LIBERAL M.P.
The retirement from Parliament of Mr. 

Duncan McLaren, Liberal member for Edin
burgh city, is in order to find a seat for his 
son, the present Lord-Advocate of Scotland. 
It is stated that Edward Jenkins, advanced 
Liberal, will stand as an indépendant Liberal 
candidate.

London, Jan. 21.
It is generally rumoured in the lobby of the 

House of Commons this evening that Mr.
Earl of Ha warden.

The utmost deter-ittoe resultthe street». • ..,»y -4»»
The shipwrights in two yards 6* the Clyde 

have struck for an advance of 7& per cent, on 
their wages.

The Scandinavian, from Bosfam, arrived at 
Glasgow on Monday, and landed her 2*0 oxen 
in good order.

A Calcutta despatch says :—The Govern
ment press at Simla has been homed. 
Damage £30,000.

A Paris despatch says a terrific storm pre
vails in the Mediterranean, and it is reported 
fifty smacks have been wrecked.

The a.». Prussian, from Boston, which ar
rived at Glasgow on Monday, landed her live 
stock, 172 oxen, all in good order.

A renewal of the snowstorm is reported in 
the southern portions of England and Scot
land, and the weather is very «Id.

It is stated that in consequence of the ex
plosion at Salford it is intended to materially 
strengthen the garrison at Manchester.

It is stated that the powers have agreed to 
request Germany to exercise her influence at

with tiiis poil 
for the court ( 
wrong, ootid

jxariS veiy uneasy'oti tiie stand, and he fre
quently wiped the perspiration from his face. 
He admitted that he saw the bodies m the 
tmrning house, but the flames were so fierce 
teat he could not go in. He fold the jury that 
fiis visit to G ran ton was to consult about some 
law business. While at Granton fie spoke to

with beingby three in qhargeminatiod has been’ e 
of the preparations.

A HOME RULE LEADER THREATENED.
The following missive was received to-day 

by M|v Davit*. - It bears the Hastings post- 
mart» and ia addressed to 
“ Ticket-of-Leave Convict Davitt, League 

Office, SackviUe street, Dublin.
“ Mr*.—It is as well that you and all 

; roar gang of ruffians, Biggar, O’Sullivan and 
i Company, should know that we landlords are 
determined to get rid of and clear all our 
iroperty of Irish Land Leaguers, and only to 
lave tenants who will adhere to their con

tracts. The man who répudiâtes his con
tract with his landlord is a thief and a rogue. 
It is quite time yon were remitted to prison 
again. ,

“A Landlord.”
THE BOYCOTT PROPERTY.

The statement that Captain Boycott's farm 
at Lough Mask is lying vacant is not tone. 
It is being worked by a man called Graham, 
a member of the relief expedition. A Land 
Leaguer from Ballinrobe informes me that 
Graham is well liked by the people, and no

in theme»**
lira, Q.C., M.P.Ifc.W.R.s judge should 

e of appeal to 
concurred with 

. «t that Mr, 
: new trial, or

tonogh content Nays__Messrs. Allison, Arkell.
nerman. Barnard, Beaty, Beaucb 
Bergeron, Bergin. Bell, Bolduc. Bt 
beau, Bowell, Brocken, Brooks, B 
ing, Burnham, Carting, Caron, I 
burn (Northumberland), Colby, C

Mr. .Hugh Mi Q.C.—appeared for thenot have mentioned the pe" 
the jury. Mr. Justice Saq 
Judge Fitzgerald, ahd point 
Macdonogh could move for 
proceed % writ of error.. ,

THE MOUNTMORR8S MURDER. “
A Galway despatch says the men arrested 

on suspicion of taking pert in the mander of 
Lord Mountmorrae have been discharged. The

prisoner.
prisoner waa led into the dock hand-

He is thin and pale, havii failed
mart since he last stood m the doc) gan, Coughlin, Coupai. Cuthbert, Daly, Daoust, Da-did not tell anyone of Connors’ escape. He 

denied flatly that he was a member of the 
vigilance committee which met at tiie school- 
house near the cedar swamp. He had been 
at one of the meetings with Sullivan and 
Ryan, but there was no business done.

was dressed in a dark suit, with a «loured . Drew, Dugas, 
Itzsimmons, FaDesjardins, Domville, 

liott, Farrow, Fergus 
Fulton, Gault, Gigau] 
tier), Glrouard (Kei

shirt, and a band of red flannel around hi*
threat did not add to his appearance. He sat 
.ia a comer of the dock facing the jury box, 
and watched the proceedings with nervous 
Attention.

The formula of the «art in reference to the 
prisoner's right to challenge was repeated, 
«id the oletk called the first jurer, Mr. Gw. 
McDowell. When the juror reached the box 
he took up the bock to be sworn.

Mr, Irvtno looked at Mr. McMahon and 
mkert “Any objection to the juror ! ”

“None,” answered Mr. McMahon.
“.Stand down," said the Crown prosecutor, 

*d the juror stepped ont of the box.
Mr. McMahon objecte! to this manner of 

procedure, but his Lordship said that it waa 
it accordance with the role.

Twelve jurors were then called, but they 
were challenged one by one, Mr. Irving chal- 
lenging nearly all those approved of by the 
oppoaits counsel. The thirteenth man suited 
both parties, and he wae sworn. The four
teenth man toss challenged, hut the fifteenth 
Wm> accepted and sworn. Challenges fol
lowed fret until the twenty-sixth man 

-W«s reached, and he being suitable to both 
parties, was allowed to take a seat. The 
twenty-ninth jurer was challenged for cause, 
he having expressed an opinion on the case, 
and was accordingly requested to “ stand 
down ”'by the Crown prosecutor. The thirty- 
second juror was sworn. After a number of 
challenges had been given the seventy-eighth 
J ' rae agreed upon as the twelfth juror, 

sixty-Six jurors were challenged, Mr. 
$ shutting out all who «me from the 
country, where the prisoners live.

I London, Ont., Jan. 25.-»The trial of Jamee

house near the cedar swamp.

Ryan, but there was no business done. “We 
; ist sat around, ” added tiie witness. Martin 
Dorset had told him that the object of the so
ciety was to “keep down badness in the 
country.” There are two rooms in the school- 
house, and while he was at the meeting 
there were some people in the smaller 
room, bnt he was not asked to go 
in, and he came away. He could not remem
ber the names of those who were in tiie 
smaller room. James Carroll had, among 
others, asked him to go to the meeting.

Hesson,
Hurteau,witnesses gave their evidence reluctantly. Kaulbech, Keeler, Kilvert,

Lan tier,lendry,THE COERCION BILLS DEBATE.Gladstone is to be created In the House of Commutas to-day, upon IcDonald (Cape
Mr. Gladstone moving «.roaolution giving

McCarthy,In consequence of the disturbed state of 
affairs in the Wigan and Preston districts, 
owing to the miners’ strike, troops will be 
sent there. A riot occurred yesterday be
tween tiie colliers and the police at Skilmorea- 
dale, in which several persons were seriously 
injured. Arrangements have been made for 
the despatch of soldiers from the Fallwood 
garrison to any strike locality. The railways 
wiU jteep special trains in readiness, with 
horse-boxes attached.

London, Jan. 25.
A letter from Major Butler published in the 

Globe to-day throws interesting light on the 
nature of the Tekke defence of Geok- 
Tepe and the opposition made to the Rus
sians. The adventurous traveller and author 
explored the Turcoman territory three years 
ago, where he wai.reoeived with open arma, 
ms nationality beinj^known. It was under
stood that the Tekkee had a system of forti
fications evidently designed by Euro
peans. We now learn that the de
signer was Major Butler. The Globe 
gays :—“ A single Englishman has thus 
proved more efficient in restraining the 
threatened advance of Russia in India than 
.11 the Wnglish diplomatic efforts, whether 
past or present.” Major Butler writ* :— 
“ Only two maps have been published of the 
Akhol district with any pretence to accuracy. 
These are the Russian staff map and the 
English War Office map. Both are simply 
worthless, and entirely 
linj

precedence to Mr. Forsteris hills for the pro- [dnnes. McKay, 
■, McRory,

__,_____-,-------- , Methot,
Mousseau, Muttart, O’Conn or, I 
Ouimet, Patterson (Essex). Pinsoi Plumb, Pope (Compton), Pope (Que 
Richey, Robertson (Hamilton), R< 
(Dundas), Rouleau, Routiner, Roy 
quette). Ryan (Montreal), Rykert,
Shaw, Sproule, Stephenson, ------

well). White (Renfrew), Wi

■Starves îvidnxg gad- in Ireland;tection of life and pi
Mr. Gray (Home Ruler) tow to a question 

of order, saying the resolution was irregular.
The Speaker ruled the resolution in order.
Mr. Gladstone moved it, strongly appeal

ing to the House to aid in tiie passage or the 
biB. He said it-would be m the last degree 
impracticable for the Government to bring 
forward a land bill with all jte intricacies and 
details before they had "dealt with the state 
of thinm existing in Ireland.

Mr. Finnegan (Liberal aed advanced Na
tionalist) continued the diacassion, and waa 
called to order four times for irrelevancy.

Mr. Millbank (LiberaU moved that Mr. 
Finnegan be no more heard, as he haq been 
called to order four times.

Mr. Finnegan was pranas fling to renew his 
observations, when the Speaker said, ** If 
Mr. Finnegan disregard» the authority of the 
chair I know what course to take.” Mr. 
Finnegan then obeyed the ruling of the chair.

*Ir. O’Connor, Home Baler, moved aa an

Wright.—110.

E mm, BY ABSORPTION,
FOR

IDNEY DISEASES,

-A great manyBerlin, Jan. 26.
earnestlyagriculturists

against the importation of American produo-

Parts of the Tower of Londonall around tiie house, and there was a pool of 
blood in front of the dror. He only stayed 
at the fire about ten minutes and then went 
over to his father’s house, where he saw 
and had a conversation with Johnny Connors. 
Connors told him that he did not know any 
of the men who had murdered the Don
nellys. )He heard Connors tellpiis father 
that he recognised Carroll among them, but 
he could not say what Carroll was meant.

26.—The Kiw»London,
Wiltshire aa the result of the late storm. 
The ocean ia strewn with the remains of 
vessels broken up by the severity of the
weather. ^ -

Prince Gortschakoff; Russian Chancellor, 
definitely retiree from public affairs. This 
leaves room for a doubt aa to the future 
-coures of the power to which the whole 
Eastern difficulty has frequently been at-

lite Tower,Armoury and
at the Tower of London, are

to the public on account of apprehended
act), Inflammation of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
id Urinary Passages, causing pain m small of 
te Back. Loins, Siacs, producing Urinary Dio- 
rders, such as too frequent, painful, difficult, os 
tpious Micturation, etc.. Inability of Bstenr 
on, and suppresion of, and Sr/iinirntar, 
trine, etc.. Gravel, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes. 
Iles, Leucorrhcea, Nervous Debility, and alj 
iseases. disorders, and ailments the Urinary 
ysiem tomy) is subject to. MOTHERS, oui 
tiilds Pad cures Bed Wetting. Try it. Writs 
>r Pamphlets, TESTIMONIALS, etc., or from 
our Druggist obtain them.
Prices—Child’s Pad. SI.30; Regular Pad, 

12 ; Special Pad fer Chronic Diseases. S3. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent tree by 
toil (plain wrapper) on receipt at price, by tha

Fenian disturbances.
amendment that.the order of the day be read. 

Mr. Biggar (Home Ruler) having been
Probable Crash In the Ire* Trade.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 26.—A leadingseveral times called to facturer states that the iron trade is in aIn aUrtd having ignored the ruling Of the chair, 
the,Speaker named him te the House aa dis
regarding the authority of the chair.

Mr. Forster moved, that . Mr. Biggar he 
suspended from serving in. tha House for the 
remainder of the day’s sitting,

The motion was carried By 160 to 30.,
The Speaker then summoned Mr. Biggar 

to withdrew, and the latter Withdrew to the 
strangers’ gallery. $

Mr. HbalY (Home Rqler) moved the ad
journment of the debate. 1 

Mr. Gladstone 0*6*6» the adjournment, 
and the motion waa negatived by 269 to 35.

Mr. Gray (Home Ruler) moved the ad
journment of the House cfHpg to the absence 
of Mr. Biggar, who, he eid^was deeply in
terested in the debate. . ,

The motion was negative! hy 277 to 34.
Mr. Byrne (Home BuhtJ renewed the

unsatisfactory condition and there ia no ] 
in present prices. If trade do* not bci| 
o crash is eXpeqted.

Surrender of Sitting BmlL 
Fob® Buford, Jan. 26.—A ma» 

Wdody Mountain reporte that Sitting 
has surrendered to the Canadian Govern» 
and asks to be sent to Fort Buford.

tribu ted.

THE BOER RISING.
A* OFFICIAL STATEMENT IN THE HOUSE OF 

COMMONS—A MODIFIED AUTONOMY TO BE 
OFFERED TO THE BOERS.

London, Jan. 21.
In the House of Commons to-day the

London, Jan. 24.
Mr. John Barry, member of Parliament for gave such evasive answers that a great deal 

of valuable time was lost. Feehley, it ia 
asserted, wss a great friend of the Donnellys, 
and in consequence of becoming involved with 
Tom Donnelly in a serious offence, fled to 
Michigan. Ho returned about a month 
before the murder was committed. He said 
that ha was at Donnelly’s house the night be
fore the murder. He saw Tom, John, and 
Bridget Donnelly. The old folks were in 
bed. He went from Donnelly’s to Whalen’s. 
He left Whalen’s about eight o’clock with the 
two McLaughlin girls. Passing William 
Thompson’s gate he saw Jam* Carroll and 
James Ryder, jr., standing in the gateway.

Thomas Keefe, the next witness, said 
that he stayed at his uncle’s on the sixth line

Wexford county, vice-president of the Home 
Rule Confederation, h* left to organize mass 
meetings at Manchester, Birmingham, Liver-

CarrOll for the raurdei of Judith Donnelly 
wne prOOeedbd with this morning.

The Crown prosecutor opened the case to 
tile jury. To fully acquaint them with the 
topography of Biddulph township, a sectional 
drawing on an enlarged scale has been made 
of H; and is hung behind the witness stand. 
Mr. Irving, in addressing the jury, pointed

pool, and other large towns to protest against 
coercion.

THE STATE TRIALS.
A Dublin despatch says :—Judge Fitzgerald 

in charging the jury in the case of the tra
veller» expressed his gratification at 
.tiie fairness and justness with which 
both aid* conducted the case. He 
said the jury must dismiss all they 
had heard or read outside the «art and only 
consider the evidence. He pointed out that 
the land laws of Ireland were more favourable 
that thosh of Great Britain, Belgium, or the 
United States.

FBNIANISM AT BIRMINGHAM.
A Birmingham despatch says:—It is be

lieved Feniahism is extensively organized 
here, and «raid upon manufactories of arms is 
probable. The Government has rent troops 
to gnard the small arms manufactory.

• •- THE COERCION BILL. ‘
In the House of Commons to-night Mr. 

Smyth (Home Rulm), on behalf of tiie Irish 
members who follow Mr. Shaw and who are 
not disposed for coercion until the Govern
ment has disclosed the features of its land 
measures, questioned Mr. Gladstone in regard 
to the Land Bill. ~

Mr. Gladstone regretted his inability to 
inform the House of the contents of the bill, 
and said wbrt State business more developed, 
the question might he more «nveniently 
raised.

Mr. Forster rose in a very crowded House 
“ Bill for the Protection of Life 
j in Ireland.” He justified 
a long detailed description of 
committed. He showed that

__ League had a cample te
system of constables in all districts, who re
corded every infringement of the roles of the 
League. " The result is,” he «id, “ that 
the Land League is supreme. There is a

1878, I wasdisguises
of the districtto take a rapid eurviTARR KIDNEY PAD CO. correct a-mill-about Akhol and to hold Mkrrlea to a Child ot Rtgtat.

Atlanta, G». Jan. 26.—Benjamin 8sl 
wm married yesterday at Seneoa, S.C. 
Justice Jam* to a child eight years old, - 
the consent of the latter’s moth*.

it Hon. M. E. Grant-Duff; Under Colo
tary survey of the neighbourhood. Forth*, Secretary, said the Government had re-31 King Street West, Toronto. I have before me « map of Geok-Tt reived no proposal relative to the appoint

ment of a Royal Commission to enquire into 
the claim of the Boers.

London, Jan. 22.
In the House of Commons last night Mr. 

Hyland (Liberal) moved that the annexation 
of the Transvaal is impolitic and unjuetifi-

it hone* referred to with aout theme fororiginal He said that the awn* of thefor defence,2-lntft %tzt Turcomans, giving them Were about to try were laid in thithat poet, from which the of which township
______ ______ the murdered woman
w*(e residents. The form* had been em
ployed on a railway in Michigan, and had

of Biddnliunder General Lome-Russians---- -------- -------- ,—
kin and before which they are now fighting. Chicago, Jan. 26.—Mr. and Mis. Feideaà* 

five children living in a squalled tnnammt 
were recently stricken with small-pox. _ Us 
parents rerevered, hut one of the ohudrae 
died after two weeks suffering without me*!- 
cal attention. The other four are m a oritloel 
rendition. The facts were first made knewn 
through neighbours yesterday. SmaU-pof, 
diptheria, and a disease which in sunim* 
would probably become Asiatic cholera, are 
increasing. ________ t :

I have used Should the Russians penetrate farther east 
they will find two other post 
m Geok-Tepe, which is defet 
hand straggling for life and 1 
to throw dust in the eyee of i 
the Rumians have industrie 
port that the land of the 
everything north of the Attrick river are 
barren wastes. This is utterly false. 
They are trying to conquer a magnificent 
country, which will supply them with 100,000 
of the beat fighting men in the*world outside 

" " e, a country with which any general 
safe m a base of operations against 

* —1 *•""! non-possession of
______ ___________ _ . rented that power
from marching into India the columns which

rotsB'siliM
■ a cron.-iiiera.ble . 
ae. It is the best 
iscle former I 
ve ever tried. It 
pleasant to the 
iteand there, is no 
raMe about its di-

rèoèntiy sold sgricnltnral implements in 
xmntry. lie Donnelly family, which 
» ted of the father, moth*, two sons, 
Bridget Donnelly, lived on what is known 
the Church line, because it leads 
the Catholic church. Mr. Irving 
went over the maps and pointed out to

motion for the adj
Mr. Gladstone declqi 

had proceeded without 
ernment would have 1 
journment, but the H

on the night of the murder. About nine 
o’clock he was standing at "the gate with his 
cousin, Robert Keefe. He saw a horseman 
coming along the road, and wishing to dis-

' ' j' V-
The horseman passed within

John Bull,

„ le Government 
le tiie debate until

Home Secretary, 
te would continue 
^jr. Gladstone’s

Several Irish members oootinued the dis
cussion, and the Hop* ia .still sitting at 
3 a. m. t i " ,

: ,-S.
"defection bom 

last night »t

been sent to the 
[Byent the lend-

wtion that there 
Inoguse of-the

cover who he was, he walked into the middle 
of the road. ' ‘ _
three feet of him, and he saw that it wm 
Patrick Ryder, jr. In his right hand he car
ried What witness thought wm a gun rolled 
up in paper.
F----- \ x’
der of the Donnellyi 
where he saw a spa 
bodies.

Robert Keefe, cousin to tiie last witness, 
remembered standing with him in the road 6n 
the night of the 3rd February and seeing a 
horseman go by, but he could not of his own 
knowledge «v who the horseman was. Wit-

(Slgned . KDWAKD HAN LAN. eti the locations of the various places 
Would be mentioned in the trial. He 
In m concise a manner m possible theîtoorfca. tied What witness thoi

-- ™ 7--—. Part of it wm concealed under 
hie cret. Next morning he heard of the mur- 

~ “ rod visited the rains,
lying near one of the

nnc* of tiie murder for which the 
stood indicted. He told how Jam* 

jr and his son had driven in to Lucan 
ay before the murder and how they 
le Johnny Connors home with them, 
repeated to them the story told by

St. Williams, Ont., Jan. 26. —About three 
o’clock this morning tiie St. Williams’ Hotel, 
kept by Geo. Hover, wm discovered to be on 
fire. The flam* spread so rapidly that die 
inmat* barely escaped with their live*. 
Nothing of any value wm raved. The fire 

' to have originated from the pipe 
room. Loe about $1.600. Oen- 
for $500 in the Union Ineur- 

y. No insurance on building.
' W Âtebdown , J an. 26.—The rake and cradle 
factory of Messrs. Crown and Baker w*e 
burned at - one o’clock this morning. Low 
about $5,000 ; partially insured. Cause ol 
fire unknown.

Sparta, Ont., Jan. 26.—Mr. John Mai* 
shaH’a residence and contente, on tire first 
concession of Yarmouth, were consumed by 
fire last night. Loaa about $1,000.

of Europe, a country with_ which any general
can feel 1_T-------- " .
Afghanistan, India, and the 1 
which by Russia in 1878 prevtAOKAI

>. The ill- 
thê p»rt °f our 

prevented my 
further survey to Merv, 

claim with pride that for

it bad organized for that purpose, 
timed timidity on (" 
Government in 1878 
carrying a 
but I sab
two and a half year» by 
fcifications of Geok-Tep< 
brave and heroic people

thi boy ; how a band of armed men had 
cote* to tiie house in the night and had ruth- 
leeely ahd ih a most fiendish manner slain the 
occupants, men and women ; how the lad 
Mojrebéd himself and* the bed and «w 
the dreadful deed consummated ; how

Mr. Shaw, who le 
the Parnell ranks, 1 
Dublin station. , 

The ironclad Belli

in tiieGREAT SUCCESS !
by aU the very table beverage northern coast ofthe for- ing of arms.

The Government has info 
is danger of the Feniahe 1 
agitation in Ireland. ,

It ia reported that Maioi 
Rule whip, hM been orq« 
tery going to India.

It is rumoured at Wmt 
the authoriti* have rare 
taining a threat that the 
will be blown up. Pré

l havesold by all respectable grocers throughout
the United States from Chicago toand nourtoh-ix. Cheaper,morepelhtoUe 

an either tea or coffiae.

AI0 CENT PACKET AHD TRY IT
ly, how the boy had ee«ped to a neighbour’s 
house (Whalen’s) and given the alarm. He 
wdtid prove that Connolly, whow* a consta
ble, had gained admission to the house by re
presenting that he had a warrant for the sr- 
rest of Thomas Donnelly, and that when they

Nolan, theState to abstain from interfering m the affairs 
of the Transvaal.

TheO I* * *
that the

the bill
fo join histhe oui Somebody observed in the

hater that it is ait thathad surren-of the P< girls never learn to
«knnf if ,Sjut for them as they are actini ived a lei1 ted and published 

The Mail Prixt-
irdFHouae, eora«

deredto the British with 800 men in Tembu 
land. 20,000 homed «ttle, 10,000 sheep, 
and 1,000 hots* were captured, and lod 
rebels were killed.

WEEKLY MAIL, the sex,curions about ij,” he it 
even at that age, are too 
dewB.’" . . .

jeleaguered earth-.work of G edit IR WEEK—A(barracksThursday tip to • knucklehad him Securely handcuffed a crowd of menwill beTHI FUTURE OF CANADA. , .ruÂed ii and killed him. He eoieted out
Sir Alexander Galt, Canadian High Com-

imli
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